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There was a man who’d been out of work for a year.. He was so desperate, he 
went  to check out a job at the local zoo, even though he had no idea what the job 
could be… He was told that the zoo’s gorilla had died suddenly, and they needed 
someone to put on a gorilla suit and take the gorilla’s place until the zoo could find 
another real gorilla…The guy really needed a job, so he took it...His boss told him 
it was very important not to do anything that would give visitors a clue that he 
wasn’t a real gorilla…The job was very simple. He’d spend a lot of time sitting on a 
big rock,…& every 15 minutes or so, he’d grab on to a long rope and swing from 
his rock across the lion’s pit to the other side,…then swing over the lion’s pit back 
to his rock.  
 
This went on for a week and no one suspected he wasn’t a real gorilla…But he 
was getting bored doing this over and over,…so,one day as he swung over the 
lion’s pit, he tried to get a little too fancy,…lost his grip on the rope, fell right into 
the pit, & landed 30 feet away from this big, ferocious lion…Scared out of his wits, 
he tried to get up but his legs were too numb to move…The lion began to slowly 
walk toward him, and the man yelled out,  “Someone get me outta here!”…As the 
beast got closer,  he became more terrified, and he screamed…”HELP!! HELP!!” 
… Finally, the lion was right in his face,...opened its mouth… and said…,“Shut up, 
you idiot, before you get us both fired!” 
 
Surprise!!! Don’t you like Surprises, especially when they make you laugh like in 
this silly story ? ...Many Surprises, though, are not so funny…like the ones we 
often find in the Gospels, especially those that have to do with the life and teach-
ings of J….Jesus was full of Surprises… Like when He told the people who’d been 
waiting and hoping for a powerful military Messiah: “Surprise!, Surprise ! ...Not me. 
I‘m gonna be mocked and tortured and killed.”…And what did He tell the people 
who lived by the principle of “an eye for an eye,…a tooth for a tooth, &…a life for a 
life?”: ”Surprise, Surprise!,..You have to love your enemies – pray for them – for-
give them.:…And what did Jesus tell those people whose top priority was trying to 
be number 1?: ...”Surprise, Surprise! …You will be the last of all.”…Jesus’s life 
and teachings are full of Surprises, …none greater than the Surprise He springs 
on us in today’s Gospel. 
 
Now, you’ve heard the parable of the Good Samaritan so often,… and heard it 
preached on so often, you think you know it pretty well, right…But, you might not 
have caught the Surprise that’s in the story…So we’re gonna take a close look at 
the parable.…Ok, now Jesus tells the parable of the Good Samaritan in response 
to a question from a lawyer – an expert in Jewish religious law..He and Jesus 
have been discussing the Great Commandment: “You shall love the Lord your 
God. with all your heart, with all your strength, with all your being, with all your 
mind,…& love your neighbor as yourself…”...The lawyer asks Jesus, “Who is my 
neighbor?’”…And, as Jesus often does, He answers  with a parable, a story, a 



situation that the lawyer and the other people who are there can relate to,...so that 
the lesson He is teaching will be easier to remember. 
 
In the parable, a man traveling a dangerous road, is robbed and beaten and left 
for dead on the roadside…Two travelers – 1st a priest and then a Levite pass by 
the bleeding victim without stopping to see if he needs help…. But let’s not be too 
hard on them…They could’ve been thinking, “The robbers might be hiding, ready 
to ambush me,” or, “It’s probably too late to help him...What can I do anyway?” So 
they just kept on going. 
 
Then, a 3rd traveler – a Samaritan– comes down the road…Now, when we hear 
the word “Samaritan,” we think of a caring, compassionate person because we’ve 
heard the story be-4. But, that’s not what the lawyer would’ve thought or what the 
other Jews listening to Jesus would’ve thought,…because Jews and Samaritans 
despised one another,…had no use for one another. ..As far as Jews were 
concerned, Samaritans were up to no good…They probably expected this 
Samaritan who came along would finish off the poor guy lying by the road…  
But,…Surprise!, Surprise!...Jesus goes on to describe how this hated Samaritan 
tends to the victim’s wounds, and then takes him to an inn and arranges to have 
him taken care of. 
 
That ending to the story must’ve stunned  the lawyer and all who heard it.  “Why 
had Jesus made the priest and Levite (two religious leaders) the bad guys in the 
story,…& made the no good, rotten Samaritan the hero?... How did this answer 
the question, “Who is my neighbor?”  
 
The lawyer had asked that question because he wanted to hear from Jesus that 
he was doing the right things to inherit eternal life…Like most Jews back then, he 
knew that his neighbors  were fellow Jews: people who looked like him,.. 
thought like him,.. talked like him, ,.. and worshipped God like he did…What he 
didn’t know was that he was going to learn something radically different that day: 
that his neighbors were not just fellow Jews…By using a despicable Samaritan in 
the par as an example of how to love your neighbor,…Jesus was saying that 
“Eevryone is your neighbor,.. even one you don’t like very much, who may even 
be your enemy,…or one you’d never think of doing anything good for.” 
 
In our Gospel, Jesus reminds us that to inherit eternal life, you must love God and 
love your neighbor as you love yourself; no two ways about it…And He tells us 
that our neighbors are not just those who live near us,…or those who look like us 
and think like us and talk like us and believe like us?...Our neighbor is also 
someone of a different race or different religion, or political party, or a  stranger, 
…or someone  who won’t appreciate our help,…or someone no one else wants to 
help,…or someone who will cost me some time or money…or  sumone it might be 
risky to help.  



 
My friends, our world is so divided today,…so filled with hatred and distrust, 
prejudice  and fear... Imagine what would happen in our church and community, 
our nation and the world, if we would try harder to practice compassion,.. recon-
ciliation,.. caring &… understanding …It is only by following the Great Comm-
andment to love God and love our neighbors,…that we can each begin to change 
our small part of the world,…& so help to build the kind of world we’d like to hand 
over to our children and our grandchildren. 
 
In the Gospel, the lawyr’s 1st question to Jesus was, “How can I inherit eternal 
life?”…Jesus answered  him with a parable,…& at the end, Jesus asked him, 
“Who proved to be neighbor to the man who fell victim to the robbers?” …The 
lawyer answered, “The one who showed mercy.”…Then, what did Jesus say?... 
“Go and do likewise.”…May we all leave here today graced and strengthened by 
the Word of God that we heard,… and by the real presence of Jesus we received 
in the Eucharist,…to “Go and do likewise.”…F, S and HS. Amen.   
 


